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About Ausculation portal site
With the advancement and diversification of healthcare, the role of healthcare professionals is being 
reviewed.
Doctors must acquire the latest knowledge and skills for advanced medical care.
Pharmacists are working hard to acquire physical assessment skills, including auscultation, to play a role in 
team medicine. Nurses are also becoming more specialized and require more knowledge and skills than 
ever before.
There is no doubt that a stethoscope is an important clinical tool for healthcare professionals, but nowhere 
in the field of auscultation training has we found any substantial teaching material.
Therefore, we have developed an original auscultation portal site and a dedicated auscultation speaker that 
listens to the body sounds such as heart, lungs, and intestines.
The auscultation speaker is developed by a major Japanese acoustic manufacturer, and the auscultation 
sound source is developed with the support of a specialist. We will work to further expand information in 
the future.
It is a pleasure to use the listening elephant and the auscultation portal site to improve the auscultation 
skills and clinical knowledge of everyone who is engaged in medical treatment and all those who aim for 
medical treatment.

There is no other way to acquire auscultation skills than to listen to repeated sounds with a 
stethoscope.Recently, you can learn using a stethoscope recording tool such as a CD, but 
learning without a stethoscope is not enough. Steso Sound Speaker 3S "Elephant to listen" is 
an excellent auscultation training device that can realistically reproduce body sounds. In 
addition, the auscultation portal site has many realistic auscultation sounds. If you use these 
to practice auscultation, you will be able to learn auscultation techniques more advanced and 
faster.

Norio Arakawa
(Former President of the International Society for Hypertension, Professor Emeritus of Fukuoka University)

For Ausculation skill acquistion
Supervision



Ausculation portal site TOP screen
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Detailed Information Screen⁗ 
Information can be checked while listening 
to Ausculation sound

Ⅳ 音 (excessive heart sounds) · S4 gallop / hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), dilated 
cardiomyopathy (DCM), etc. Caused by obstruction of rapid inflow / contraction of left atrium / 
audible as "wa-ka-ta" / Ⅳ sound occurs immediately before Ⅰ sound and is masked by Ⅰ sound 
making it difficult to hear / squeezing stethoscope Then, you can not hear the sound, so you can 
use it to distinguish it from the sound split / listen on the bell surface / # 
cardi_sound4_002_60bpm

Auscultation sound name: Ⅳ sound (S4 gallop, tuned horse tuning) _002

Auscultation sound type: Abnormal sound

On behalf of the disease: Abnormal left ventricular myocardium (hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, 
dilated cardiomyopathy, etc.)

Auscultation site: Apex

00:28/01:06more 

���sound⁅6�gallop, benper tuning⁆B 

・「 Press ">" to play the auscultation sound.

・「 more 」Press to display detailed information.

Heart sounds



Detailed Information⁗ Slide unfolds in a 
schematic diagram of ausculation sound

・「 　　」「　　 」Press to switch slides.

・  Press the slide to enlarge.

Ⅳ sound (excessive heart sounds) · S4 gallop / hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), dilated 
cardiomyopathy (DCM), etc. Caused by obstruction of rapid inflow / contraction of left atrium / 
audible as "wa-ka-ta" / Ⅳ sound occurs immediately before Ⅰ sound and is masked by Ⅰ sound 
making it difficult to hear / squeezing stethoscope Then, you can not hear the sound, so you can 
use it to distinguish it from the sound split / listen on the bell surface / # 
cardi_sound4_002_60bpm

Auscultation sound name: Ⅳ sound (S4 gallop, tuned horse tuning) _002

Auscultation sound  type : Abnormal sound

On behalf of the disease: Abnormal left ventricular myocardium (hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, 
dilated cardiomyopathy, etc.)

Auscultation site: Apex

00:28/01:06            more 

���sound⁅6�gallop tuned horse⁆B

Heart Sound



Heart Sounds

Ⅳ sound (excessive heart sounds) · S4 gallop / hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), dilated 
cardiomyopathy (DCM), etc. Caused by obstruction of rapid inflow / contraction of left atrium / audible 
as "wa-ka-ta" / Ⅳ sound occurs immediately before Ⅰ sound and is masked by Ⅰ sound making it 
difficult to hear / squeezing stethoscope Then, you can not hear the sound, so you can use it to 
distinguish it from the sound split / listen on the bell surface / # cardi_sound4_002_60bpm

���sound⁅6�gallop, benper tuning⁆B 

You can audition on the 
auscultation portal TOP screen

Auscultation sound name: Ⅳ sound (S4 gallop, tuned horse tuning) _002

Auscultation sound type: Abnormal sound

On behalf of the disease: Abnormal left ventricular myocardium (hypertrophic cardiomyopathy)

Auscultation site: Apex

00:00/01:00
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You can audition on the auscultation
 portal site TOP screenHeart Sound

Physiological sound (excessive heart sound) / Listened to in healthy young people (three years or 
younger) with thin chest wall and good myocardial extensibility / Sound of blood flowing from the left 
atrium bumping into the apex (ventricular filling sound) ) / You can hear "nat-to-ku" ./ There are 
physiological sounds and pathological sounds in the sound. Scrutinize as a target sound / Listen to the 
left side and listen on the bell /

Physiological Sound 

Auscultation sound name: Physiological sound (ventricular filling sound) _002

Auscultation sound type: Normal sound

On behalf of the disease: Healthy young people

Auscultation site: Apex

00:00/01:00
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Heart Sound

Mid-diastolic murmur (diastolic rumble, left ventricular filling sound), mitral valve opening sound (OS), 
hypertonia / mitral valve stenosis / stenosis delays mitral valve opening, diastolic (Ⅱ 音 and Ⅰ 音) 
Between: Listen to mitral valve opening sound (OS) at mitral valve opening time) / Listen to middle 
diastolic rumble (left ventricular filling sound) / Listen to bell on left side lying position / # cardi_mi-
tral_stenosis_001

Mid-diastolic noise (diastolic rumble, left ventricular filling sound)

00:00/01:00

Auscultation sound name: Mid-diastolic murmur (diastolic rumble, left ventricular filling 
sound), mitral valve opening sound _001

Auscultation sound type: Abnormal sound

On behalf of the disease: Mitral stenosis (MS)

Auscultation site: Apex

You can audition on the auscultation 
portal site TOP screen
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00:00/01:00Heart Sound

Systolic ejection noise, arterial ejection noise / aortic valve stenosis / If there is a valve stenosis, listen 
for ejection noise (produced by rapid ejection of blood to artery) immediately before systolic noise / 
Since the sound is heard 0.04 to 0.1 seconds later than the sound, it sounds like a sound split / After the 
ejection sound, the ejection noise (gradually increasing and decreasing type) becomes the sound of the 
sound (half moon valve closing time) Prolonged to just before / Ejective murmur is caused by pressure 
difference between ventricle and artery when there is resistance to blood flow near meniscal valve 
(aortic valve / pulmonary valve) / Subvalvular stenosis (hypertrophic obstruction) Cardiomyopathy) does 
not produce an ejection sound and can be distinguished from valve stenosis / # 
cardi_ejection_murmur_003

Systolic ejection noise (organic noise), arterial ejection noise

Auscultation sound name: Systolic ejection noise (organic noise), arterial ejection noise

Auscultation sound type: Abnormal sound

On behalf of the disease: Meniscal (aortic, pulmonary) stenosis (AS, PS)

Auscultation site: Aortic valve area

You can audition on the auscultation 
portal site TOP screen
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Heart Sound

Normal heart sound / Ⅰ sound lasts longer than the Ⅱ sound / The shorter the interval between the 
next sound is, the main vibration of the Ⅰ sound / Ⅰ sound is the atrioventricular valve (mitral valve / 
tricuspid valve) closing time (QRS wave Of the aortic valve, which constitutes the end part of the 
sound / The sound is the vibration at which the blood hits the orifice when the semi-lunar valves (aortic 
and pulmonary valves) are closed / the apex (TM area) 領域 sound> Ⅱsound / # 
cardi_normal_base_002

Normal heart sounds_apex_002

00:00/01:00

Auscultation sound name: Normal heart sounds_apex_002

Auscultation sound type: Normal sound

On behalf of the disease: -
Auscultation site: Apex of the heart (I sound> II sound)

You can audition on the auscultation
 portal site TOP screen
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Ⅱ Hyperpneumo pulmonary component

Pathological sound (S3 gallop, benper tuning)

Overlapping horse tune (gallop)

Mitral valve opening sound

Systolic ejection noise (functional noise)

Musical noise / systolic ejection noise

Systolic reflux noise

Diastolic reflux noise

Sinus tachycardia

●    Normal heart sound
● Ⅰ Muted
● Ⅰ Hypertone
● Ⅱ Split tone
● Ⅱ Increased aorta component
●

●    Physiological sound (ventricular filling sound)
●

● Ⅳ Sound (S4 gallop, tuned horse tuning)
●

●   Four-part tuning
●

●   Mid systolic click
●

●    Systolic ejection noise (organic noise), arterial ejection noise
●

●   Mid-systolic ejection noise
●

●   Mid-diastolic noise (diastolic rumble, left ventricular filling sound)
●

●   Ventricular extraperitoneal contraction (PVC, VPC)
●

●    Sinus bradycardia
● Continuity noise
More than 60 sound sources

Heart Sound Library
Heart sounds posted on the auscultation 
portal site

※The stethoscope library is updated as needed. Please confirm the latest information on auscultation portal site.



Lung Sound

Sputum retention / Inhalation / expiration / Vibration caused by viscous secretions sticking to the 
airway wall, or due to vibration of the narrowed airway wall due to airflow / Snoring sound "Gugu" / 
Inhalation Listening to the low-pitched continuous ra (rhonchi) from the first half / Listening to the 
slightly low-pitched continuous ra (rhonchi) during expiration / # respiratory_rhonchi_004

Sound rhonchi_004 / Katan storage

00:00/01:00

Auscultation sound name: Sound rhonchi_004 / Katan storage
Auscultation sound type: Abnormal sound
On behalf of the disease: Sputum retention, bronchiectasis, bronchial asthma, COPD, 

chronic bronchitis, bacterial pneumonia, heart failure
Auscultation site: Propagation on chest wall close to sound source / widespread

You can audition on the auscultation
 portal site TOP screen
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Lung Sound

Interstitial lung disease / Inspiration / Sound of sudden opening of the peripheral airway that was 
obstructed during expiration / Large intermittent buzzing sound from the beginning of the inspiration 
phase / # respiratory_finecrackles_005

Sound crackles_005 / interstitial lung disease

00:00/01:00

Auscultation sound name: Sound crackles_005 / interstitial lung disease

Auscultation sound type: Abnormal sound

On behalf of the disease: Interstitial lung disease, early stage of pulmonary edema, non-typed pneumonia

Auscultation site: Dorsal and precordial lower lung fields / widespread

You can audition on the auscultation
 portal site TOP screen
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Lung Sound 00:00/01:00

Alveolar breathing sound / Low soft soft sound / Volume is inspiration> expiration / inspiration time: 
expiration time = 1: 2, but after mid-expiration the volume is low and cannot be heard / no pause 
(pause) / # respiratory_vesicular_002

Alveolar breath sounds_002

Auscultation sound name: Alveolar breath sounds_002

Auscultation sound type: Normal Sound

On behalf of the disease: －
Auscultation site: The back and precordium in contact with the peripheral lung

You can audition on the auscultation
 portal site TOP screen
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Lung sounds posted on the auscultation 
portal site

※The stethoscope library is updated as needed. Please confirm the latest information on auscultation portal site.

Lung Sound Library

Bronchoalveolar breath sounds

Twisting sound (fine crackles）

Flute sound (wheezes）

Squawk（squawk）

●   Tracheal breathing sounds
●

●   Alveolar breath sounds
●

●    Blisters (coarse crackles）
●

● Chirp（rhonchi）
●

● The snowfall sound (snowball）
   And more than 35 sound sources



00:00/01:00Bowel Sound

Transverse colon site / Glue reduction / 14 seconds, listening for gurus at around 59 seconds / 
Peristaltic sound propagates throughout the abdomen, so auscultation points are sufficient at one or 
two places / Normal: 5 times or more per minute (5 to 15 (Every second) Hearing sound can be heard, 
Decrease: 1 to 2 times a minute (constipation, peritonitis, paralytic ileus, intestinal dysmotility due to 
surgery, disappearance: No gleaming sound for 5 minutes (functional ileus, peritonitis), hyperactivity : 
Always audible (infectious enteritis, diarrhea, ileus) 

Intestinal sound

Auscultation sound name: Intestinal sound
Auscultation sound type: Abnormal sound

On behalf of the disease: Constipation, peritonitis, paralytic ileus, intestinal hypomotility due to surgery

Auscultation site: Transverse colon

You can audition on the 
auscultation portal site TOP 
screen
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Bowel sounds and other information posted on 
the auscultation portal site

※The stethoscope library is updated as needed. Please confirm the latest information on auscultation portal site.

Bowel Sound and Other
Other Sound

Mechanical bowel obstruction (metallic sound)

Vascular murmur

● Bowel sound
●

● Thyroid rales
●

● Dialysis shunt sound
And more than 20 sound sources



Quiz

? ??



Lung sounds Quiz_1 Guess the correct lung sounds (5 questions)
Heart sounds Quiz_1 Guess the correct heart sounds (6 questions)
Lung Sound Quiz_2 Which sound is suspected of interstitial lung disease? (6 questions)
Heart sounds Quiz_2 Heart failure due to aortic stenosis (AS) is increasing with aging. Early detection 
possible by auscultation
Lung sounds Quiz_3 Do you understand these lung sounds? (6 questions)
Heart sound Quiz_3 Is this heart sound normal? Abnormal? (5 questions) 
Lung sounds Quiz_4 Do you understand these lung sounds? (6 questions) 
Heart sound Quiz_4 Do you understand this heart sound? (7 questions)
Lung sound basic Quiz_1 Let's compare two sounds (6 questions)
Heart sound basic Quiz_1 Let's assign the listening part of heart sound! (10 questions)

Ausculation Quiz Library
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

※Auscultation quiz is updated from time to time. Please confirm the latest information on auscultation portal site.
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〒227-0055   9-9 Azumigaoka, Aoba-ku, Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa 
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